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ALASKA MISSION
Testimonials from our 2019 Alaska Mission Team

ALASKA VBS MISSION TRIP
Alaska is the least church-attending state in the US. It is far less "churched" than places like
Haiti, Guatemala, Belize and other central America/Caribbean countries.
People think of Alaska as a tourist destination, but it is a serious mission field.

GraceWorks partners with local churches
facilitating mission volunteers and church
teams to work directly with non-churched
children, youth and adults in local parks feeding meals to the hungry, leading a
backyard Bible school, playing sports,
games and making crafts.
GraceWorks focuses on the neglected
neighborhoods. Their belief is that the
Great Commission is NOT just for the
World to go to church, but for the Church
to go to the world! They partner with
local churches and church planters to
ensure quality follow-up.

God has repeatedly showed me His peace and purpose in serving and He
clearly did it again in Alaska. I felt convicted about joining the Alaska team
because I wanted to share the joy of mission work with my kids. I returned
home with much more than just a happy and full heart. I got to share a
spiritually growing experience with my two daughters and now we get to
treasure that special feeling in the years to come.
God is always reminding me that my purpose is simple and it is done one
individual at a time. Our objective of the trip was to share Jesus with a
community by playing with kids in the park. It was so easy to enjoy the
company I was with as we crafted together at the picnic tables. The kids
multiplied each day and the laughter and chatter grew louder. The volleyball
games grew in size and the skies lit up with paper rockets. My heart melted as I
observed the relationships that have been created over the years between our
team and the kids at Chester Park.
God provided a plethora of opportunities for me to learn and grow alongside
Zoe and Stella. My favorite part was watching all the kids on our team build
lifelong friendships and share their faith with other little people like themselves.
It’s hard to express in words the emotions I have as I reflect on our mission.
The trip was only one week long, however, I feel like I have grown
tremendously as a person, as a parent, and as a believer. The love of God is
amazing.

Liz Latch

My favorite part of the trip was making crafts. I love making DIY things. I loved
playing volleyball, climbing the play structure and swinging on the tire swing.
I love being independent and somehow, this trip made me feel independent.
The kids here are very interested, and you can tell they have Jesus in their
hearts. I have hope they will grow up to be God’s disciples.

Zoe Latch, age 9
My favorite part of Alaska was making new friends and playing at the park.
I got to play volleyball with my friends.

Stella Latch, age 8

How do you put an experience into words where the
feelings, the smells, the never-ending sunlight, the weather
all seems to hum together as we came together for this
week to be God’s hand and feet? However, as one of our
team members shared, this is reverse missionary work
where we are ministered to just as the people we come to
serve are.
It is such a privilege to be part of a mission where families
can come and serve together. We are not only helping the
children in Alaska, but we are also showing the children of
the church what it is like to serve. How they can make a
difference in someone’s life and then bring that experience
back here in Orange County and duplicate it on the
playground at school.
We were assigned the same park that we have been at for the last three years. It
was just so awesome to be with the same kids year after year, and see how
excited the kids were to see the same faces show up again to their park. They
even remembered some of our names. This consistency allowed us to go deeper
in our time with them. I felt that on this trip we have truly built relationships with
these kids. Our hearts break to see the things that these kids go through at such
a young age, but through that we see Jesus show up and make Himself real to
them.
The kids were so grateful for the jackets and we always are amazed at their
needs. They do not take more than what they need and are always seeing how
they can meet the needs of the other kids there. Thank you so much for your
generosity with the coat drive. I feel so grateful for our church that supports this
mission work through prayer, the coat drive, the Alternative Christmas, and Golf
tournament. These all add to the funds to buy extra food, supplies, gifts, fruit and
ice cream to make this week something that makes such an impact on the kids’
lives. We had so many extra kids than what was expected that we ran out of food
that GraceWorks supplied us so we were able to go to Walmart and get more
provisions for the kids.

Ann Johnson

This is our 3rd year having the opportunity to go to Alaska and serve the kids of
Anchorage at East Chester Park. This trip is so much more than just a mission
trip. It is an opportunity to connect with my family, with friends, with those in the
park who we have come to know over 3 years and most importantly, connect
those who desire to know Jesus. I am so blessed to be able to come up to
Alaska and that Good Shepherd sees how important this ministry is.
When you start the week with a child who won’t talk, won’t look at you in the eye
and you get the feeling her life is in shambles, but by the end of the week that
same child is talking, doing crafts, interacting and listening, it makes it all worth
it. Or praying over a young man who knows he is on the wrong path in life and is
asking the Lord into his life. Or playing sports with a high schooler, who got the
courage to tryout for her school’s volleyball team after playing volleyball with our
team. These are just a few of the “park experiences” we had during our week but
there are more. My hope is that these experiences are as meaningful to those in
the park as they were for me.
Coming from Orange County, one of the richest areas in the world, and serving
those who literally don’t have much at all, is life changing. I am so thankful for
our church’s support of this family mission trip.

Tim Johnson

My favorite part of the trip was the
chocolate factory and volleyball with the
kids and all the crafts, especially the
paracord bracelets.

Taylor Johnson, age 9
My third trip to Alaska was fun. I got to
connect with one of the kids and play
with them. We had Chester Park again,
so a lot of the kids were the same, but
some were different. My favorite part of
the trip was playing with all the kids and
my team members. Overall, it was an
awesome trip!

Jordon Johnson, age 11
My favorite part of the mission was
working/playing with the kids at the
park. We taught them about God and
gave them food. This trip is always my
favorite part of summer.

Trevor Johnson, age 13

Mission work with GraceWorks = Helping. Laughing. Giving. Rejoicing.
Glowing. Sharing. Loving. Growing.
If you ever wanted to see God working so close to you, you could feel Him, than
going on mission with GSLC to GraceWorks in Anchorage is your gift. After last
year’s trip, I began praying in preparation over my Good Shepherd Alaska
Family, my GraceWorks Alaska Family, and my Chester Park Alaska Family. I
soon found out that “A Family Reunion” was the theme of our team’s week at the
park! (God’s winking at me ;o). Thankfully, we were blessed with Ann and Tim
Johnson’s leadership to organize us. Even with new members of our team, I
saw God softly assemble us again into a cohesive group, to worship, to serve,
and to share God’s love with the children and families at our park. Thank the
Lord, that He added them, as we so needed them this year! In addition, my
husband, Vladimir, decided to become baptized during our week. It was so
wonderful to have our GSLC Team Alaska share in this blessing with our
family!! My heart almost burst!!
I so enjoyed seeing familiar faces at GraceWorks and at our Chester Park. The
children remembered us!! Seeing how much they’d grown in a year was terrific.
We also made new friends at the park and reached out to adults as well. We
did have some bumps - Harold sprained his ankle badly, but that didn’t slow him
from working with the children and our team. My son, Alex, stepped out of his
comfort zone, and grew in ways that I cannot create. I am grateful to have been
blessed with another week of working with my GSLC Team Alaska and seeing
how God’s love covered us!

Kim Drndarski

With this being our second mission trip to Alaska I
really thought that I knew what was going to
happen, after all I was a veteran and had been
there, done that. I would help the rookies, play with
the kids in the park and have a repeat of last year.
For a while it was going exactly how I envisioned.
We were in the same park and we even had the
same two vans, Caribou and Grizzly that we used
last year. A lot of the kids from last year
remembered us. But God had other plans for me.
On Wednesday morning, with my family and
mission family supporting me I got baptized in the
Calvary Baptist Church where we were staying. It
was truly a special moment for me that was nothing
like I expected or planned. I feel that God placed
me on this trip specifically for this day and what
was about to happen a few hours later.
After my baptism we packed the vans and headed to the park. For some reason I
didn't want to play with the rockets and sat to do crafts at the park benches. A little
while went by when a young man named Paul came up and hesitantly started talking
to us. He was about 21 to 22 years old. He slowly began to share his troubles with us.
He had a young daughter that he was being kept from seeing. He had lost his job, was
using drugs and was about to become homeless in the next couple of days. He shared
with us that he had attempted to commit suicide several times in recent months. We
prayed over him and I walked with him talking to him for a while. I let him know that
God loved him just as he was. I told him that we cared for him and wanted to see him
get better. He left me promising to return that evening to get some food at our park
party, but he never came back again. I hope that our brief meeting in Chester Park
steered him in the right direction.
Please include Paul in your prayers. I deeply want him to get the help and guidance
he so desperately needs.

Vlad Drndarski

This mission trip was a lot like last year’s
Alaska mission trip. The kids are always shy on
the first day and then always open up to us
later in the week. When we share more
sensitive and deeper topics later in the week, I
noticed that the kids listened and really
connected with the deeper topics. I see Jesus
working in the kids when they opened up
because they shared their personal struggles
so we could pray over them.

Alex Drndarski, age 15

My trip to Alaska was very eye opening. We went
to the same park as last year, so I was able to
see kids I connected with last year. There were a
few kids in the park that I was able to talk to.
One I remember vividly is Moses, a 3-year-old
boy. I was able to talk to him quite a bit and form
a very strong connection with him.

Erica O’Toole

This is my first time coming on the Alaska Mission. This being my first time, I was very
nervous and scared but knew we had an amazing team of people that came with us
and somehow God would lead me in the right direction. I could not be wrong!!!

On our first day in the park, I met a three-year-old little
boy Moses. At first, he was not good with his words and
very bossy. I then met his older brother. After hearing
how old he was, I heard God telling me he wants to be a
kid, show him love. That’s what I did and the whole day
was filled with him being pushed on the swings and
playing baseball (ice ball). Another amazing moment
came to me Wednesday night and sharing my
testimony. At the end I was approached by a teenage
girl, Katrina and she shared how my message really
impacted her and moved her. I can not wait to go back
next year and serve even better in the community.

Andy Smith

This trip was amazing from when we landed in Alaska
until the time we left. I’ve been on mission trips before,
but they were nothing like this.
The way the trip is set up is a great mix between
missionary work and site seeing with your team. I
loved every minute of this trip from the time we spent in
the parks with the kids, the park party, chapel time, the
service projects, the GraceWorks activities and the
ones that weren’t (team site seeing and dinners out,
ice cream trips, etc.).
We had an amazing team and I truly feel blessed to be
part of such a wonderful Alaska team/family.

Tanya Bischoff

This mission trip was very eye opening and humbling to me. It showed me
how lucky I am to have what I have and live the life I live. While at the
park, I realized that these are all just kids just like us, they just seem to be
in worse situations than us. Also coming back for a second year I could
see the growth in these kids. Like some kids who weren’t really very nice
last year, or kids who were stand-offish last year, this year I saw that they
have become more affectionate and caring and more into the games we
were playing. Also seeing how we’re making an impact on these kids. We
were warned about trouble kids that cause problems and wouldn’t listen,
but it was cool seeing how they warmed up to me and how they attached
to me mainly when they hadn’t warmed up or been like that with any of the
previous churches.
Lastly, the impact this trip made on me was tremendous as it helped me
open my eyes and made me more thankful for what I have and seeing
some people would show up with the same clothes every day.

Derek Rodriguez, age 16

My favorite part about the trip was playing games
with the kids because the kids are really fun and
cool. I also liked the church walk because I met
some new kids and some kids from last year.

Niko Rodriguez, age 9

This is my 2nd year coming, and it was similar; same vans; same park, but
different. We had a different park host, different room and new team members.
I loved that our team worked together like we’ve been doing it for 20 years.
Many of the kids returned from last year and it was magical seeing their eyes
light up when they recognized us. Jazmine was so hard and troubled last year,
this year she is still tough, but you can see God working in her heart as she is
letting down some walls. Probably where I saw God the most was after I
injured my foot playing volleyball. I was prayed for, loved, hugged, helped and
encouraged so much by the park kids, the church members and my team.

Harold Rodriguez

God has a plan. You think you have figured it out, but He reminds you that it is
his plan, not yours. We saw a lot of the same kids this year but as with every
year, we met new ones.
Day one, Monday the 29th, we were hitting the volleyball around in a circle, no
net, no score keeping. A girl and her sister, Katrina & Cassandra, joined in. They
were very sweet young ladies; high school age, and Katrina was good at hitting
and setting the volleyball. We found out she had played competitively in the past,
but not the last year or so.
Day Two, Tuesday the 30th, we set up the volleyball net hoping to give Katrina,
her sister and others a chance to play an actual game and not just hit the ball
around. In the middle of the game Katrina received a call from her mother. The
night before, after coming home from the park, she asked her mom if she could
try out for the Varsity volleyball team. Her mom called to tell her she was able to
sign her up for tryouts. She was as happy as a child on Christmas morning. All
we did was pull a volleyball out of a ball bag and God took it from there. She
came each day, played volleyball and one day she brought her nail supplies and
painted the kids nails all day long. It was like she was part of our Good Shepherd
Mission Team.

Steve Morini

If you are interested in serving in one of our
church missions, visit our website at
goodshepherdirvine.com
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